
Head Coach Zack Taylor (12) 
provides stategy for the next 
play. 

Grid Iron Girls 
Powderpuff Football

On October 9, the powder puff game was held to raise money to 
defray the cost of the senior class float. 

In a typical powder puff game, girls show the guys that they can 
mix it up on the grid iron in a non-contact football game while 
guys sign-up as cheerleaders to root for the team. 

This year, many female students signed up and attended 
practices. Several male students signed up to cheerlead, 
however, none attended practices or the game so there were no 
cheerleaders. 

Due to an uneven number of class members signing up, a draft 
was held and players were divided between head coaches 
Zackary Taylor (White Team) and Jayton Rodriquez (Purple 
Team). 

Coach Rodriquez�s purple team beat Coach Taylor's white 
team 14-10.

Cole Parker

Julie Marshall 
charges across the 

field on the 
pursuit.

Alyssa Newlin 
(11) sports a 
menacing game 
face.

Chase Dehoyos (12) deliveres an 
encouraging speech to his team.

Dacie Taylor tries to shake a 
determine flag puller.

Madison Childress (11) weaves 
around the other players as she 
runs the field with the ball.

Bethany Martinez 
(12) squares up to 
the line.

Purple team celebrates their 
victory.

Zephen Queves, (9) grimaces as her flag is pulled which stopped the play.

Rachel Mendoza (10) 
surveys the field for 
recievers.

Kaelan Savala (9) rushes towards 
the balll.

Things get a bit heated on the field 
when two powerful and 
competitive teams collide.
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